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MAUI TEACHERS HOLD

FINE ANNUAL MEETING

'Instructors Come From All

Matters of Interest
' '

School

Oho of the moat successful Teach-

ers' meetings of the Maui Asssocia-'tio- n

took place at the Wailuku
School on the 27th inst. with an at-

tendance of 82 teachers hesides

visitors.
After a spirited rendering of

'"America" by all present the pro-

gram was opened at 9:30 a. m. by

a'short address by the president,
Win. Hinckley, followed by a Class

Demonstration by Miss Dunn of

Waihee. Miss Dunn brought her
;pwn receiving-grad- e pupils, and the
manner in which they went through

their exercises, together with their
excellent command of the English
language attracted much favorable
Comment as did also their cost-uine- s-

, ''ln another column will be found
" Miss L.a, paper on Discipline"

Crickard. It should act as a tonic
,and an inspiration to the many
.Ceachers who. heard it. Discipline
is! a matter of such vital importance
in its relation to school work that
it was proposed to have this paper
printed for the benefit of those nut
.present.

Jones next contributed a
solo in her, own inimitable style
and responded to vigorous applause
with an encore.--- a two-Bte- p song

with such remarkable tune and
energy that many of the listeners
feet were soon going in unison to
the measure.

The academic work was then re
sumed by Mrs. Cooper with a paper
on the much discussod.Montessori
System; succeeding this was an
admirable logically arranged and
charmingly read one by Miss Boy- -

um on "The Personality of the
Teacher."

If the lack of comment is any
criterion as to the ability of a paper
these must must have been perfect
as not a voice was raised after either.

"Physiology in the High Grades"
was then presented by Miss Couch,

and in the short discussion which

followed the necessity for practical
work was insisted on. It is possible

that teachers may got several valua
bio hints in this direction from the
ambulance exercise of the boy

scouts who are now in Wailuku
Mr. Case of Paia professed him

self to be subject to stage-frig- ht on

some occasions as the- present, hut
tho deliberate, clear incisive manner
ill the delivery of his paper on
"Causes of Lack of Interest" caused

his audience to absolutely discount
any such suggestion on his part

Taking the hint from Mr. Case's
sixth point, "Lack of material for

the inner-man- " the closure was
carried so that the teachers might
eliminate this item as a cause for

lack of interest in the afternoon
session.

Upon an Hawaiian
solo and encore was nicely rendered
by Mr. Kapohakimohewa, then,
reminded by Mr. Aiken that the
program also called for a trio, Mr.

Brown and Mr. Kauhimahu joined
tho former gentleman and sang
beautifully a plaintive melody whose

name however only a Hawaiian
could pronounce.

A paper prepared by Mr. Kay'

mond of Luhaina on "Industrial
Trftininu'' caused mure discussion
than any item un the program

.This discussion showed a remark- -

Parts of Island And Discuss

Big Gathering of

People

ablo cleavage of opinion upon this
subject between certain of the edu-

cational authorities and a consider-
able amount of heat was generated.

Miss Hubbard of Puuncnc treated
the extensive subject of "Drawing"
from grades I to VJL11 in a very
acceptable manner and illustrated
herremarkswith suitable specimens.
Her paper insisted on subjects being
topical in character and also on the
early introduction of color effects
by means of shading, chalk, crayons
and wator-color- s.

Mr. Copeland opened his paper
on lurst bteps in .fenmanship"
by prefixing a remark referring to

a certain nervousness which af
flicted him when addressing a
teachers' meeting. ' ' Considering
that Mr. Copeland is one of the
most battle-scarre- d veterans in the
Islands this caused considerable
amusement. The supervisor dwelt
chiefly on three main points in the
early development towards the
pupil's ability to write. These
will doubtless afford .much help to
the primary teachers. The super-
vising principal of Hana Mr. Tay-
lor exhibited some remarkably
fine specimens of writing done by
pupils of Miss Katherine Case
first grade.

Mr. Hardy concluded the work
by a resume of the work done on

the Panama Canal.

Mr, Aiken upon an urgent call
for an address contributed a hu
morous story oi the iluman in
terest" variety, then getting down
to more serious subjects for--

shadowed still further changes in
the "Course of Study" and in the
personnel of the Department. These
being yet in an embryo stage how
ever he was unable to be very
definite.

Although the meeting was a de-

cided success as far as the calibre
of the papers was concerned, yet it
seems a great pity that the teachers
present did not infuse a little more
life and energy into the proceed-
ings by an intelligent discussion oi
the points so constantly raised. At
Wednesday's meeting, omitting the
Chairman's remarks, not a single
teacher out of the eighty odd pres
ent had a single question to ask or
a suggestion to make. The few
remarks which were made were
confined to the supervising princi
pals and Mr. Aiken's vigorous de
fense of certain industrial schools

A decided feature of the meeting
was the extensive exhibition of
school work displayed in the hall
This work comprised examples of
arithmetic, story-wor- k, -- writing,
drawing, dictation, composition,
algebra, sciences and other branch
es of study from the receiving grade
to the Ninth.

The manual-wor- k, consisting of
tablets, pedestals, rulers, pointers,
flower-stand- s, etc., all done within
the last two months by new pupils
also caused very favorable comment

from the assembled educators.
These articles are still an exhi

bit at the Wailuku School and the
staff will be glad to welcome visi-

tors who desire to inspect the work

("Continued on page 2 ,
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MasonsElks
Game Tied

Fun At Pnunene Was Fast And

Furious Antiques And Horri-

bles Played Ball.

There wns fun galore at Puuncnc
last Saturday night, and the big
crowd that visited the hospitable
headquarters of the II C. it S. Co.
had a good time. The whole affair
was ii great success and both the
baseoall game and the dunce were
splendid.

The ball game was a scream from
start to finish nnd when umpire
Kenneth hnnth declared the game
a tie a 2 to 2. the fun reached the
limit.

Tho Masons and the Elks are so
closely related that one team could
not possibly defeat the other. In
tact the decisions were so that it a
man did attempt to stoul homo from
first, ho was always stopped by a
revolver shot from the pitcher. The
home plate was sacred.

The players were attired in all
sorts of clothes, and some of the
costumes were very funny. The
antcis of the , Antiques and Horri
bles were very amusing.

Any old thing in the way of bats
wents and the sack attendants wore
gloves of any sort. The fielders
had bicycles and other helps to
gill her in the ball. '

As soon as the game" ended,
the crowd wended its way to the
Puunene Clubhouse where a very
enjoyable dance was held. The ex
cellent quintet was "assisted" by

an imported "band." The "band"
was the limit. However, ' every
body enjoyed a good time.

High Point

Is Scaled

Eke. Second Hi , In I Ifliiril lin On

West Maui Is Conquered

n By Party.

On Wednesday last a party com

sisting of David Fleming, J. Fors
and J. B. Stewart made the ascent
of Eke which is the second'Jiighest

- m.

point on West Maui. The' ascent
was made 111 six and one half hours.
and there were no accidents to
seconded.

Kukui, 5,700 feet the highest
mountain in West Maui, had at
ready been ascended by Mr. Stewart
and he was determined to conquer
Eke befor leaving the islands. Just
year ago Stewart and Jinimie
Myers ascended Kukui. Myers was
not with the party last Wednesday
ahd he is bemoaning the fact.

The party that climbed Eke
height 4,500 feet had to first ascend
the. high ridge that towers over the
ditch, intake at Honokohau. Then
for some mites, the mountaineers
made their way till they reached
the fort of the final climb up Eke

The actual climb up the last
stretch was made in good time and
the undergrouth on the side of the
mountain helped out a lot.

Upon reaching the summit the
party found that there is a regular
plateau or table top of some thirty
acres or so. There is a depression
in the middle of the plateau .and
water holes around. There is much
wet, buggy ground also.

. The explores feel very satisfied
with their jert. Few if any, people
have ever ascended Uke before
There were signs of an old trail
but party that made the ascent on
Wednesday last cleaned a new trail
for future mountain climbers.
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Little "Red

.Angels" Here

Campaign To Be

Helped By Sale Of Stamps

On Maui.

HE
RED CROSS STAMP.

What were recently called "little
Red Angels of Mercy," in Hono
lulu are coming to Maui according
to a notice just received by the
Maui Nkws from the Anti-Tubcrc- u

losis League in the capital city.
For several years the sale of the
''lied Cross Seals" in tho interests
of the campaign against the great
white plague has been an annual
Christinas event in the Territory,
hut heretofore Honolulu has been
about the only place of sale. This
time part of the four hundred
thousand that have just arrived will
bo sent to Maui and sold hero- -

These little stamps are printed
by the American Red Cross Society
and tens of millions are sdld every
year in the. United States. So pre
valent has their use become in holi
day time, indeed, that few letters go
through the Chistmas mails nowa
day without a Red Cross Seal riding
on the back of the enevelope. A

decision of tho postal authorities
last year prevents their use- on the
addrCHS side of the envelope anymore
as the foreign posts kicked about
having to handle them.

The College Club, the association
of Honolulu society and club women
that has been such a factor for good
in the capital are already organizing
for the sale of tho stamps and will
make a one week's campaign of it
from December 2 to 5. No word
has been received hero yet as to
what methods of sale will bo adopt
ed in this county.

inese stamps are a penny .apiece
and the total results of the sale
should be in tho neighborhood of
81000. This sum Will ho placed in
tho extension fund of the is

League which is de-

voted to the extension of the
this disease outside

of Honolulu and to other nationali-
ties beside the English speaking
residents. The counties other
than Honolulu will therefore bo the
cliief beneficiaries of the. sale.

The Maui Nkws lias just received
a second article from Dr. A. N.
Sinclair, director of the is

work in Hawaii. It is, if
anything even stronger and more
powerful 1han tho one which was
commented on generally through
out the island. It will be published
in next week's issue and tho editor
recomends to it to tho earnest study
and attention of the readers of tho
Maui News.

A. B. Weymouth, of Lahaina,
was a welcome visitor to Wailuku
this week. Ho met many old
friends and paid a visit to tho Maui
Nkws ofhee.

James Wilder tho and Boys Seodts
are on Maui. Yesterday the lads
gave an interesting display in front
of tho Wailuku Court House.
Through a mistake of tho Scouts'
press agent, the allow wasannounced
for this morning.
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SUGAR STOCK HOLDERS

HOPE FOR HIGH PRICES

War Rumors And Beet Sugar Supply Being Cut Off

Expected To Boost

En Route

Special Correspondence.

HONOLULU, NOV. 21) -- The war
rumors from Europe havoa tendency
to bolster the spirits of the men and
women of Honolulu who are inter
ested in sugar stocks. basing their
hopes on the probability of sugar of

the beet variety not being shipped
from Europe in the event of war,
remember ng, also, that the excuse
given for the recent drop in sugar
stocks being the over production of
beets. But in spite of the war news
advices from tho mainland on Mon-

day showed a drop of a cent in re-

fined.
1 understand there is to be a meet

ing of shareholders in Mountain
King M. it M. Co., on Saturday
to dotermino whether it is any use
to throw more good money after bad
This was one of tho rottenist things
ever foisted on the Hawaiian public
and when it is remembered that the
men who turned tho trick were in a
great measure associated with people
here in Honolulu it makes thestinged
wince. I have forgotten the names
of the men who cleared up the most
mbhey on the dealsj one of them' a
clerk in the oflice of the Inter-Islan- d

Company, and theotheran insurance
man who once upon a time made pe
riodically long visits to Ho nolulu.
Bothareontho black list hee,andthe
one who worked for the steamship
company is suffering with an ail
ment which will carry him to his
gravo and those who lost the most
money through him are saying it is
a visitation. The assessment just
made is to enable the men behind
the company to pay oil some of the

Stewart To

Leave Maui
(i. K. Larrison, the chief engineer

of tho Ilydrographio department at
Honolulu, is now on Maui. Ho

came in on the Claudine this morn-

ing. Tho chief comes to install, T.
C. Bailey in place of J. B. Stewart
who, for a long time past, has been
in charge of tho water' survey of
Maui.

Mr. Stewart,' who is a great
favorite on Maui and Oahu, has
been tranfered to Washington. The
genial ''J. B. S." will be missed by
his many friends who all hope to,
some day, seo him again.

Mr.. Bailey, who succeeds Mr.
Stewart, will receive a warm "wel-

come from the people of Maei.
Mr. Larrison, who is a newcomer to
to tho Territory, will also pay his
first visit to hospitable Maiii- - He
will 'nspect all tho work thai is
being carried on by Mr. Stewart.

Mask Ball

Was Great
On Wednesday night there was a

fine masquerade ball at tho Town
Hall. It was well attended and
excellent lisguises were worn. In
fact so perfect were most of the
marks that no one could penetrate
tho disguise. ,'' J
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NUMBER 42

Cane Product Circus

Poor Duke

debts and carry on the work that
nmy ultimately bring forth results of
it satisfying character

CIUCUS liNROUTD
Honolulu

niopolitan than on Monday wheifthe
Ventura bound South arrived with a
circus company, a tuTml of Algerians
apd a Wild West show in which
there were a number of Sioux Indi
ans and American cowboys wearing
high heel boots and the tallest of
cowboy hats of a vintage new to old
plainsmen. Add these various na-

tionalities to those already here and
there was little difference between
Fort and King and Leisister Square
in the days when Buffalo Bill had
his show there and the Indians and
cowboys used to ride on the top of
tho busses and tho streets were fre-

quented by persons of tho world's
nationalities. Even tho stickey as-
phalt pavements are here to remind
one of tho head of the Strand on a
warm day in summer. The com-
panies were enroute to Sydney to
give shows heedless of the fact that
it is swimming all the way back.
There is a wish that tho cowboys
may show hero returning to the
mainland.

WAR SCARP.

The war in Europe and the news
concerning it causes some interest of
a personal nature among the Ger-
mans here. The calling of the reser-
vists may result in tho departure of
some of the flower of the Hackfeld
staff of omployees as I understand
there are many in the army who yet

(Continued on page 5.)

Dancing began at eight o'clock
and from that hour on till midnight
there was nothing but fun.

The ball waB a great success and
there is no doubt that there will bo
another before long. A good sum
of money was realized and tho com-
mittee that had charge of the affair
is will satisfied.

Lahaina News.

Mr. and, Mrs. "John; Little gave
n very pleasant dancinc party last
Saturday evening. Rev. J. K. Bodel
and Mrs. J. E. Gannon led tho
Grand March. Refreshments were
served on the lavvn. Decorated'

tables and- hand-painte- d programs
were greatly admired.

After Thanksgiving services at
churches, the customary dinner
parties were much enjoyed.

A special feature of Thanksgiving
week was the visit of IIouolulu boy
scouts, and an- - explanatory lecture
by Mr. James Wilder in Parish
Hallj 5 Tho boys passec the night
in camp.

Several Lahaina Masons visited
Lodge Maui at Kahului on Tuesday
evening.

Lahaina teachers took part in the
teachers' meeting at Wailuku on
Wednesday.

There wore high tides on Monday
and Tuesday.

Another auto truck has arrived
for Mr. Fleming.


